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Because of the fact that per capita water resource is small and the utilization rate
of irrigation is low, irrigation problems are attracting more and more attention. At
the same time, the traditional collective irrigation management system can't adapt
to social and economic development, then its disadvantages are increasingly
prominent. Under this condition of water shortage and low utilization efficiency,
Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) comes into being. In this irrigation
management, Water Users Association (WUA) plays an important role and its
performance has been recognized by the government and scholars. However,
only about a third of the WUA is considered to be a success. There is no doubt
about the fact that farmers' willingness to participate is mat strong is one of the
most important factors.
What factors influence farmers' willingness to participate the WUA? For this
problem, existing research focused on medium-sized irrigation district who
accepted World Bank’s support, fewer studies paied attention to other areas or
addressed comparative analysis between regions. Based on the survey of 430
farmers from 15 Provinces in China in 2014, this paper makes an empirical
analysis on the willingness of farmers to cooperate for irrigation and its influencing
factors using the binary logistic model. According to geographic location, the
article concentrates on the similarities and differences in influencing factors. The
results show that: (1) The physical property of villages, community property and
the effect of WUA have combined influence on farmers’ willingness to cooperate
in irrigation; (2) Characteristic variables of farmers in coastal areas and inland
areas have significant differences in all three dimensions; (3) Farmers’ willingness
to cooperate in different areas (coastal areas or inland areas) vary in influencing
factors, especially three factors: education level, corn planting and penalties for













This paper consists of three parts:
The first part includes the introduction and literature review. The first chapter is
the introduction, mainly introducing the background, research topics, research
methods, research ideas and structure of the paper; The second chapter is the
literature review, including basic theory and research progress at home and
abroad, and research framework.
The second part is empirical analysis, including a comparative analysis of factors
affecting farmers’ willingness to cooperate in irrigation between regions. The third
chapter will analyzes the factors affecting the farmers’ willingness to cooperate in
irrigation using Logistic model. The forth chapter will divide the sample into two
categories and make a comparative analysis of factors in different regions to find
the commonalities and differences.
The third part is the conclusion and enlightenment. The fifth chapter summarizes
the factors which affect farmers’ willingness to cooperate in irrigation. In order to
promote cooperation in irrigation among farmers, the study draw the appropriate
policy implications based on conclusions.
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